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(lf) uRafat7Tat/ $flrias, agar (or4ta
Passed By Shri Gyan Chand Jain, Commissioner (Appeals)

('cf) Grtaha5l f2ata]
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Arising out of Order-In-Original No. CGST-VI/Dem-98/Apexa/AC/DAP/2022-23
(s) dated 09.12.2022 passed by The Assistant · Commissioner, Central GST,

Division-VI, Ahmedabad South.

01cl1acBaf cITT~ Jffi"t@T 1 M/s. Apexa Information Systems Pvt. Ltd.,
(a) Name and Address of the 403, Wall Street Avenue, Near Gujarat College,

Appellant Kavi Nanalal Marg, Ellisbridge, Ahmedabad

#lfaf.-mgariassawar?ataz st?r a fa rnfrfaf72 aarnua
3ITT1W 9TT" fir srrargrtwr smeara#ar2, #atf ht amt2rhfagt raar2
Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the
following way.

Revision application to Government of India:
I .

(1) hr{hrsua gr«ca srfefr, 1994 ft att zaraR aatmmkatqtaa <fTT"

GT-arr a qr rc{a h siasfa gadr smear srfhmer, taat, fa iarr, «auraft,
tf ifs, sf7aaa, tiremi, {fa«fr: 110001 #t #RtsRaft.

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep
Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944
in respect of the following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-
35 ibid: -

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course
of processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a
warehouse.

(a) n k argfra ar t a r t f.-1 '-l YRl a rTzarr#[q f.-1fl sq~tr gengr "Cf{

searer gahRaeastma?atg f#fl rg rqr faffaa 2
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In case ofrebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in· the manufacture of the goods which are
exported to any country or territory outside India.

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment ofduty.

("Ef) sift sra #t 3arar gra k grarr a ft st s4fr #Remr Rt&2 stttas2attz
arr qi fRa a ga1Ramsr, flk gr Ratr u <IT 9Tcf itm~ (rf 2) 1998
err 109 errRa fu uzt

Credit ofany duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under
Sec.109 ofthe Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(2) ~m~ (arcft;r) R<H-llctffi, 2001 %R<TTr 9 h siafaff&emu tier <g-8 it
4fail , )fa z2st a nfa st2r fa fat#flm a sfaqa-s?ru srfa skat tat2
-srfct<TT % m~~ 3ITTcf,=f mr sitar af@gut sh rr atar < mre gflf a siaia mu 35-~ it
frtmfw fta arr h «qr hrrtr-6 rat R# fl gift faun

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date
on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be
accompanied by two copies each of the OIO and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be
accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as
prescribed under Section 35-EE ofCEA, 1944, underMajor Head ofAccount.

(3) Rf@as saar a arr sgt«ia zar q4Tast znr aua ztat sat 200/-m 'TTTfTrr <ITT"

"lTQ," 3ITT"~i fi <ii 1-l gTesar gtat 1000/- <ITT" ffl" 'TTTITrf <ITT" "ln;I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved
is more than Rupees One Lac.

fir gr«a, hr{hraaraa gen viar# aflRr rat@aw ah vfa 311fh;r:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) hr#tr snra gr«ca sf@fr, 1944 Rt tr 35-0/35-< a ziafa:
Under Section 35B/ 35E ofCEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:-

(2) sRRa qRh aarg rgr h srarar ft sf, zfht a mutr gra, Rt
sraa green qi hara zfrr rzrnf@a (fee) ft 4fnr 2flt fear, zratara 2nd 1-JT<i!T,
iil§iJlffi '™• 3ITITTT, ~~. 6!$_iJqliiJlq-3800041

To the west regional bench of Cu.stoms, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2ndfloor, Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad:
380004. In case ofappeals other than as mentioned above para.

2

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-
3 as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand/
refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of
crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public
sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the
place where the bench ofthe Tribunal is situated. .-::--,...,a.,CEr
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.. (3) ftzsrr#&n r?itmrrgar ? at r@larsirfflr grarr srfn
in fr st Reg <a azrgta s ft f fat 4€t arf aar a ft zrznftfa sfr
~9il".1:;<li 3flfu;r qrhtrarcRtup s@a fin srarz1

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each O.I.O.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal
to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may
be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee ofRs.100/- for each.

(4) Trr g[ea sf@fa 1970 rn sf@el Rt srggfl -1 h siasf faff fusr sa
nraaa qr qr?gr zrnf@fa fafn qf@eatseartr@)a Rt uaufa 6.50 haa .ant«a
gt«cear fezsrgr=fez

One copy of application or O.I.O. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
scheduled-I item ofthe court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) <tiifr tir firaar fnij fr a?R m €ntr naffa far srar ?st BllTT
green, h#taaura greeaviata a4ft anatf@aT (4 14 f Fcl fc'l) f.:t4.r, 1982 if~t,
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in
the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) f7mar gas, hr{trsura gearv ara sflr anf@raw (fez)v 7fa afta mu
if eJidoi.l+l iii (Demand) "C;cr ~ (Penalty) 91T 10% pf sat aar zfaf2 zaif, sf@easarpf sr
10~~~I (Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)

ah{trzara green stata a siifa, gfa ~trmar '4i'l" +rm (Duty Demanded) I
(1) is (section) llD %~frtmfu'ufu;
(2) fr n«aa2z hf2frafr;
(3) haze fni afr 6 hazeraf

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided
that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C
(2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance
Act, 1994).

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount oferroneous Cenvat Credit tal{en;

· (iii ) amount payable under Rule ·6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

(6) (i) <a srkr a ufrsf qf@raw ? arr szi gas rzrar grc#T avg f@a[a w err 1=fTlT ~ lfl:;

~t 10% 'TRfR 1:!l:" 3TT"{ ~ %cm~ Fcl 6t1Ra w~~ % 1o% 'TRfR "91:" cli'l- '3fHfcf1cfi ~1
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or penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute."

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute,
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by M/ s. Apexa Information

System Pvt. Ltd., 403, Wallstreet Avenue, near Gujarat College, Kavi

Nanalal Marg, Ellisbridge, Ahmedabad -382405 (hereinafter referred

to as "the appellant") against Order-in-Original No. CGST-VI/De

98/Apexa/AC/DAP/2022-23 dated 09.12.2022(hereinafter refened

to as "the impugned order") passed by the Assistant Commissioner,

Central GST, Division VI, Ahmedabad South (hereinafter referred to
as "the adjudicating authority).

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant,

registered with the Service Tax Department having Service Tax

Registration No. MDCA0267DSD003. The CERA audit officers

noted that according to Rule 9(2) of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004,

amended through Notification No. 28/2012-CE (N.T.) dated

20.06.2012, CENVAT credit cannot be claimed unless all prescribed

particulars from either the Central Excise Rules, 2002, or the

Service Tax Rules, 1994, are present in the documents. During

scrutiny of the CENVAT records from 2013-14 to 2015-16, it was

discovered that the appellant not only claimed CENVAT credit for

input services at its registered premises but also for services

invoiced to unregistered locations like Makarba, Bhopal, Satellite in

Ahmedabad, Baroda, etc. Since these services were received at

unregistered premises, the CENVAT credit was deemed ineligible.

The audit revealed that-the appellant claimed a total CENVAT credit

of Rs. 2,29,383/- for services received at unregistered premises.

Consequently, the incorrect claim of CENVAT credit amounting to
Rs. 2,29,383/- needed to be recovered, along with interest.

The definition of "Input Service" under Rule 2(1) of the CENVAT

Credit Rules, 2004 underwent changes with the substitution of new

activities related to business, excluding "setting up" of office

premises of service providers. This change took effect from April 1,

2011, as per Notification No. 03/2011-CE (N.T) dated 01.03.2011.

.
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Consequently, CENVAT credits utilized for setting up office premises

ceased to qualify as input service from the mentioned date.

Additionally, health insurance and rent-a-cab were explicitly

excluded from being considered as input service under Rule 2(1) of

CCR, 2004. Rule 3 specifies that CENVAT credit for input service

can only be availed if it is used in providing taxable service, not by

an individual. During scrutiny of the Cenvat records from 2013-14

to 2015-16, it was discovered that the appellant incorrectly availed

Cenvat credits totaling Rs. 1,26,921/-. This included credits for

renting immovable property, utilized by an individual (Shri Maulik

R. Patel), health insurance for employees, and rent-a-cab expenses,

which were deemed ineligible as per CENVAT rules. These erroneous

claims necessitated recovery along with interest. The assessment

revealed that the appellant wrongly claimed CENVAT credits

amounting to Rs. 1,26,921/- between 2013-14 and 2015-16. These

credits were obtained for expenses not covered under the definition

of input services, such as renting immovable property, personal use,

health insurance for employees, and rent-a-cab services.

Additionally, they claimed credits for servces received at

unregistered premises and services not defined as "Input service"

under the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004. This contravened Rule 4 of

the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004. The total wrongly claimed CENVAT

credit amounted to Rs. 3,56,304 /-, utilized for paying Service Tax

duty during 2013-14 to 2015-16. They were liable to repay this

amount along with interest, penalty under Rule 5(3) of the CENVAT

Credit Rules, 2004, and Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994.

Additionally, penalty under Section 77(1)(c) of the Finance Act,
1994, was applicable.

The appellant failed to file their returns on time for the years 2013

14, 2014-15, and 2015-16, resulting in late fees. As per Rule 7(e)(1),

late fees are applicable for delays in filing returns. For delays up to

fifteen days, the late fee is Rs. 500, beyond fifteen days but not later

than thirty days, it's Rs. 1000, and beyond thirty days, it's Rs. 1000

5
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plus Rs. 100 per day. The appellant incurred late fees totaling Rs.

2,86,800/- as they failed to file returns within the specified due

dates, as mandated by Service Tax Rule 7(c) and Section 70 of the
Finance Act, 1994.

2.1 Subsequently, the appellant were issued Show Cause Notice

No. V/WSO6/SCN-24/Apexa/2018-19 dated 31.07.2018 demanding

Service Tax amounting to Rs. 3,56,304/- (Rs. 2,29,383/- + Rs.

1,26,921/- ) wrongly taken CENVAT Credit during the period

Financial Years 2013-14 to 2015-16, under Rule 14 of CCR, 2004

read with proviso to Sub-Section ( 1) of Section 73 of the Finance

Act, 1994. The SCN also proposed recovery of interest under Rule

14 of CCR, 2004 read with Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994; and

imposition of penalties under Rule 15(3) of CCR, 2004 read with
Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994.

2.2 The Show Cause Notice was adjudicated, vide the impugned

order by the adjudicating authority wherein the demand of Service

Tax amounting to Rs. 3,56,304/-was confirmed under Rule 14 of

CCR, 2004 read with proviso to Sub-Section ( 1) of Section 73 of the

Finance Act, 1994 along with Interest on Rs. 3,51,906/- under Rule

14 of CCR, 2004 read with Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994. The

demand of Rs. 4,398/- was appropriated as the appellant paid the

same along with interest. Further (i) Penalty of Rs. 3,51,906/- was

imposed on the appellant under Section 78 of the Finance Act,

1994; and (iii) Late fee of Rs. 2,86,800/- under Section 70 of the

Finance Act, 1994, read with Rule 7C of the Service Tax Rule, 1994

for ST-3 not filed timely for the impugned period was dropped by the
adjudication authority.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the

adjudicating authority, the appellant have preferred the present
appeal on the following grounds:

•

6
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► The Adjudicating Officer (A.O.) wrongly invoked the extended

period under Rule 14 of the CENVAT Credit Rules 2004, as the

appellant did not commit any fraud, collusion, willful

misstatement, or suppression of facts to evade service tax

payment. The AO's justification for invoking the extended

period was based on the appellant's alleged contravention of
Rule 4 of the Cenvat Credit Rule 2004.

► The appellant argues against the AO's contention that they

contravened Rule 9(2) of the Cenvat Credit Rules. The

appellant asserts that all necessary particulars required by the

rule were contained in the documents, thus complying with
Rule 9(2).

► The AO's interpretation of Rule 2(1) of the Cenvat Credit Rules

is contested by the appellant. The appellant argues that their

actions were in line with the rules, and the AO's invocation of

the extended period for issuing the Show Cause Notice (SCN) is
unwarranted.

► The appellant provides detailed facts about their business

operations, including commercial training and coaching
services, distributorship for Vodafone products, and rent-a-cab

services. They argue that the expenses claimed for Cenvat

credit were legitimately incurred in providing taxable services.

► The appellant contests the AO's findings from the CERA Audit,

asserting that they have provided all necessary details and

complied with the rules. They argue that the SCN was issued

without proper consideration of the facts and without

providing adequate opportunity to respond.

7
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► The appellant cites relevant case law and judgments to

support their claims and argues that their actions were in good

faith, without any intent to evade tax or contravene the law.

They request the tribunal to dismiss the SCN and revoke the
AO's decision.

► In summary, the appellant challenges the AO's interpretation

of the rules and contends that their actions were legitimate

and in compliance with the law. They seek relief from the

tribunal based on their genuine belief and good faith in
utilizing Cenvat credit.

► They requested details or verification of Cenvat credit

amounting to Rs. 2,29,283, wrongly alleged in the show cause

notice (SCN). Despite repeated requests during pre-scrutiny

and adjudication proceedings, the details were not provided.

Consequently, the input credit was disallowed in the Order-in

Original (OIO) without proper opportunity for the appellant to

present facts, violating principles of natural justice.

Additionally, the SCN disallowed input credit of Rs. 3,56,304,

including various items such as renting immovable property,

individual consumption, health insurance, and rent-a-cab

services. The appellant responded to all points raised,

requesting details especially regarding the Rs. 229,383/
credit, but these were not provided during pre-scrutiny,

adjudication, or even during the personnel hearing. Despite

repeated requests, the appellant was denied proper

opportunity to defend their case, violating principles of natural
justice.

► The case involves disallowed CENVAT credit totaling Rs.

126,921/-, comprising credit on rent of immovable property,

credit consumed by an individual, credit on health insurance

of employees, and credit on rent-a-cab, which were deemed

8
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inadmissible. The appellant, engaged in commercial training

for Vodafone sellers and distributors, contested the

disallowance. They argued that the rented premises were

integral to their business operations, citing judicial precedents

supporting credit on renting immovable property. Additionally,

they justified the health insurance premium as necessary for

employee well-being and business · continuity, referencing

relevant case law. The appellant also contested the

disallowance related to individual consumption of credit and
rent-a-cab, citing lack of evidence.

/

► The appellant challenges the decision of the Assessing Officer

(AO), arguing errors in both law and fact regarding the

disallowance of Cenvat credit, imposition of interest, and

penalty. The appellant contests the disallowance of Cenvat

credit amounting to Rs. 2,29,383/-.

► Regarding the imposition of interest amounting to Rs.

3,51,906/-, the appellant contends that it is unwarranted, as

there was no willful attempt to claim incorrect input. Similarly,

the appellant challenges the penalty of Rs. 3,51,906/- imposed

under Rule 15(3) of Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004, and Section 78

of the Finance Act 1994. The appellant asserts that there was

no fraud, collusion, willful misstatement, or suppression of

facts, as evidenced by the bonafide belief in the legitimacy of

the Cenvat credit claim, supported by various judgments and

submissions. Therefore, the appellant urges the deletion of the
interest and penalty imposed.

4. The appellant were given opportunities for Personal Hearing on

22.01.2024. Shri Deepak Kumar Gupta, Chartered Accountant,

appeared on behalf of the appellant for personal hearing. He

reiterated the contents of the written submission and requested to
allow their appeal.

9
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5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, grounds of

appeal, submissions made in the Appeal Memorandum and

documents available on record. I find that the following issues are

required to be decided by me in the present appeal (1} whether the

CENVAT credit of such invoices which were addressed to

unregistered premises like Makarba, Bhopal, Satellite m

Ahmadabad, Baroda etc. amounting to Rs. 2,29,383/- is ineligible

as per the Rule 9(2) of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004 as amended

vide Notification No. 28/2012-CE (N.T) dated 20.06.2012 effective

from 01.07.2012, (2) whether the CENVAT credits amouting to Rs.

1,26,921/- used in health insurance, rent-a-cab and credit on

service consumed by self are excluded as input services as per
clause (c) of Rule 2 (1) of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004.

6. I would like to go through one by one on the above issues to be

decided by me. Firstly, in respect to the wrong availment of CENVAT

credit amounting to Rs. 2,29,383/- I find that the appellant was

demanded for recovery of the mentioned amount as they have

availed CENVAT credit on those invoices addressed to unregistered

premises like Makarba, Bhopal, Satellite in Ahmadabad, Baroda,

etc. Since these services were received at premises not registered

with the department during the period from 2013-14 to 2015-16

and therefore the CENVAT credit amounting to Rs. 2,29,383/- was

deemed ineligible as per Rule 9(2) of the CENVAT Credit Rules,

2004, amended vide Notification No. 28/2012-CE (N.T) dated
20.06.2012, effective from 01.07.2012. I find it necessary to

reproduce Rule 9(2) of CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004 as amended vide

Notification No. 28/2012-CE (N.T) dated 20.06.2012 as under:
RULE 9. Documents and accounts. -
(1) ********
((2) No CENVAT credit under sub-rule (1) shall be taken unless

all the particulars as prescribed under the Central Excise

Rules, 2002 or the Service Tax Rules, 1994, as the case may
be, are contained in the said document :

4
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Provided that if the said document does not contain all the
particulars but contains the details of duty or service tax

payable, description of the goods or taxable service,

[assessable value, Central Excise or Service tax registration

number oftheperson issuing the invoice, as the case may be,]

name and address ofthefactory or warehouse or premises of

first or second stage dealers or [provider of output service],
and the Deputy Commissioner of Central Excise or the
Assistant Commissioner of Central Excise, as the case may

be, is satisfied that the goods or services covered by the said

document have been received and accounted for in the books
of the account of the receiver, he may allow the CENVAT
credit.]

7. On reading the above provision I find that Rule 9(2) of CENVAT

credit Rule, 2004 prohibits taking Cenvat Credit unless all

prescribed particulars are contained in the documents they

submitted. I am of the opinion the appellant needed to register all

premises with the service tax department before taking Cenvat

Credit. Thus, the appellant seems to have failed to register those

premises whose address Was Makarba, Bhopal, Satellite in

Ahmadabad, Baroda, etc .. However, they availed CENVAT credit

improperly on those input service invoices issued to the aforesaid

premises address. Hence, I find that the appellant are held liable to

reverse/pay the wrongly availed and utilized CENVAT credit to the
amount of Rs. 2,29,383/

8. As regard to the second 1ssue I find reading the impugned

order the appellant availed Cenvat credit on various input services

during 2013-14 to 2015-16, including renting of immovable

property, services consumed by individuals, health insurance for

employees, and cab rental services. I find that following the

amendment in 2011 in CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004, the definition of

"service" in Rule 2 (1) of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004 no longer

includes terms like "setting up" and "activities related to business."

Consequently, CENVAT credits for setting up office premises come

11
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to an end to be considered input services. Additionally, as per Rule

2 (0)(c), health insurance and rent-a-cab services are excluded from

the definition of input services. Rule 3 specifies that Cenvat credit

for input services can only be availed if they are used in providing

taxable output services and not by an individual. I find in the

submission of the appellant that they contend that the issue of {A)

wrong availement of CENVAT Credit of Rs. 2,29,383/-and (B) wrong

availemnt of CENVAT Credit of Rs. 1,18,080/- on renting on the

immovable property service are similar and credit of renting of

immovable property services as shown in sr. no. (B) are included in

the issue (A) ie. Rs. wrong availement of CENVAT Credit of Rs.

2,29,383/-. However, upon reviewing the submission on record, it

was noted that there is no evidence to establish that the amount of

Rs. 1,18,080/- is included in the CENVAt credit amount of Rs.

2,20,383/-. Therefore, in the absence of any evidence the

contention made by the appellant is deemed unacceptable. Hence, I

Hence, I find that the appellant are held liable to reverse/pay the

wrongly availed and utilized CENVAT credit to the amount of Rs.
1,26,921/

9. In view of the foregoing discussion and finding, the order is
upheld.

10. ft« naf tuaf Rt +&afta fqelu sq)aal# fan star2 [
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above

terms.

(ilia #
rg (fl

Dated:2. 02. 2024
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fh-41 Rl a /Ii ed:
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By RPAD I SPEED POST
To,
M/s. Apexa Information System Pvt. Ltd.,
403, Wallstreet Avenue,
Near Gujarat College,
Kavi Nanalal Marg, Ellisbridge,
Ahmedabad -382405
Copy to:

1) The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad
Zone

2) The Principal Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South
3) The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division VI,

Ahmedabad South
4) The Supdt.(Systems) Appeals Ahmedabad, with a request to
upload on Website,

5) Guard File
A6)PA file
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